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the side of the hiHigh up on 
perched a tiny cottage. Looki 
it from below you might fancy 

mammoth bird’s-nest bull

had the pleasure of seeing the unwel- | ing fast below the horizon, leaving be-1 ye are ! Kneel ye doon oopon yer POPE HOHOEItTS, 0neno7" theHU two* ^contTai'v
rnme intruders safelv out into the hind him remnants of his glory In gor- knees. wma of the spirit and of the

The linen-press had indeed geously tinted clouds that float like With which she makes room for v«ry Rev ,*=«» McDon.M u..»n, v. o„ fleah aa u la Un0Wn that some heretic”
enchanted islands over the soft golden Katie in the bench beside her, and L.L D .tc., in the fooliahiy aay. Thus, then did our
sea of skv. pulls her down somewhat roughly. —A Divine of the Oxford school, misled . J. , tQ the Queation of

depressing appearance. I doubt, in I ye . as a heretic by the sentence oi an if nnv ill-informed nersons desirofi
fact, if there exists anything more Thus adjured, Katie asks no more (Ecumenical Council. The assertion ’ ach jjlm wjth having spoken 
utterly depressing than a “Scotch questions until the short service is con- 0f the learned divine is opposed by * P human nature h^must be
Sabbath. ” eluded ; after which Agnes takes her auch an array of learning, acute crlti- ™c60^™‘^^’00 wMch was

If Glasgow streets are empty, how- by (the hand and leads her up the clsm, historical investigation, the tes- t0,dPthat (hoanfweAf the Pontiff was 
ever, Glasgow Green is lively enough, middle aisle past the High Altar to a tlmony of witnesses contemporary with ,d d t0 him \ye therefore in 
It is literally crowded with human life, smaller side altar, where there is a the accused Pope, that Pope’s own of Adam's’sin have tw„
that portion of human life which has beautiful image clothed with a blue letters, which, it is alleged, contain the con^quence ot Adam s sin nave two
revolted against the desperate dull- robe, crowned with silver stars, before opposed heresy, the judgment of sometimes resists the spirit and 
ness of a Scotch Sunday. There is a which a large number of girls in eminent theologians and even 1 apa sometimes eudeav
sprinkling of all classes to be met with white, with blue badges upon their authority, that it would have well ‘ iat That of the flesh Bm
there-thf young, the old, the rich, the breasts are kneeling. become even an Oxford scholar to t ’ rd assumed onlv the natural wU
poor, the respectable, and, largely "Is she no bonnle?" says Agnes, hesitate and investigate before giving r“°wumed onl;y theD»aturalwill
preponderating—the disreputable ! admiringly. utterance to so serious an accusation. , 'a„ G d h _ evurvthin,r

Among the latter, sitting on the “ Wha wull she be!” inquires What was really the case y When > predecessor then taught
river bank, opposite Glasgow Green, Katie. there was question in the Eastern °^f;here LeP not twT contrLv wUl
dabbling their bare feet in the Clyde Agnes answers with a stare of Church of an opinion with regard to ‘here are not two conlrwy wi s
water, is a group of bold, showy girls, astonished incredulity— the person of Christ, which, when fully parties misinterpretin'' this
who are laughing uproariously, and "It’s oor Blessit Lady’s statty. developed and understood, proved to ,"™hin^ 11 ord^ to suU their own 
bandying jokes across to the opposite Dinna ye ken, Katie? be heretical, and was condemned as teacnm,, in ora su neir own
bank? where some of their acquaint- “ Na,” responds Katie briefly. “ I 8Uch, Sergius, Patriarch of Constant!- “Brehon 1 v one wi 1 ^of mu
ances of the male sex are returning niver heered tell oucht aboot her nople, consulted Pope Honqrius con- ‘here >s only ono will of ou
from a bathe in the river. Agnes attempts no further explana- cerning this opinion. The excellent to truth ’’ ïhlse

Agnes and Jeanie Kerr are among tion till they are outside in the street, Pope replied in two letters which have 18 wnoiiy contrary to trutn. inese 
the girls, and there, too, close to where they look about in vain for the come down to our time,and,fortunately, words !'?P« ^0 I\ . are conclusive^ 
Jeanie as her shadow, is little Katie rest of the party, who have disap- for they enable us to use our judgment 1 hc.v t hP ft
Mackay. She is only ten years and a peared. as to what they express, and exempt Pa™aff , *? V
half old—rather young to be a com- "Como on, Katie,” says Agnes at us from the perplexing task of exam- Pope Honorius, if indeed there were 
panion to Jeanie. The difference in last ; “ they’ll hae wearied o' waitin’." ing the whole criticisms and other any such, which tmght seemto tell 
years is, however, scarcely felt be- Katie feels rather glad,for she wants writings of by-gone times. Having against his orthodoxy, are interpola
tween the two girls, for Katie, who b> to ask some questions. "What kin o' read these letters attentively—and they ‘lons ingenious devices of the enemy 
uature, is infinitely the sharper and a kirk d'ye ca’ yon ? It's awfu’ bon- are the only documents on which the ‘he "fT®, suPPorters 01 the
cleverer of the two, has become pre- nie !" charge of heresy pretends to Monothelite heresy,
maturely versed in the melancholy " Och ! lassie , did I no tell ye it's be founded — we cannot concur Let us now consider what Oxford 
wisdom which makes her Jeanic's nae kirk at a’ ? It’s the Roman Cathe- in the view expressed by learning has to say as regards Pope 
equal. lie Chapel 0’St. Anerew’s.” the Oxford divine, that in them Honorius haying been found guilty,

The girls have spent the greater “ What way wull't differ frae the p0pe Honorius declared his entire con- a8 *‘ ls. alleged, of heresy by an 
part of the afternoon wanderinl along kirk?” currencewithSergius'opinion. "The ^“ca'
the Clyde banks, but they are going I Agnes bursts out laughing ; then simple question is,” adds the learned could not have been so condemned.

Agnes has begun to I checks herself, looks grave, and re- Doctor, “whether the heretical docu- Such an august assembly as an
saunter slowly in the, direction of the plies : ments proceeded from him as an infal- (Ecumenical Council would not
town with some of the elder girls ; and "Hoot! Katie, d’ye no ken the kirk lible authority, or as a private Bishop.” pretend to judge and condemn with
Jeanie and Katie are preparing tofol- belangs to Protestants?" We do not think that any such ques- out trial. Now, Honorius w-as not
low. "Hoo wad I ken ? Are ye no a tion ought to be asked ; but we do tried i he was not even cited, and

" Jeanie,” says Katie, suddenly, as Protestant, Agnes ?" think that our author ought, before d n°t haY® been cited to appear
they dawdle on, in the rear of Agnes, "Quid guide us! The Lord for- denouncing the documents in question before the said council. It was held

of the bridges into Clyde gie ye, Katie ! ’deed no !” as heretical, to have asked himself the 80,u® *ortJr ycais a‘‘eF, ,.19 tlI"f’
“ I dinna ken oucht aboot it, ye ken, question whether they express any There was no possibility, therefore,

Agnes—dinna look sae vexit. ” heresy. Let anyone read the letters, of inquiring into his case, or of affording
“Och! lassie, I's no carin’—but war and it will be seen that they are bim a trial, whether fair or unfair,

ye niver in the Chapel afore ?" written with much pains and great Less important tribunals do not con
“ Na—I dinna min'that I war. It's anxiety. They find fault, it is true, demn without hearing the accused.

Why d’ye no come oftener, with the term operations as applied to Hence wo are compelled to agree with
Christ-a term which was at the time thc ln08‘ eminent critics that there is
new, and which, oven at the present no condemnation of Pope Honorius in
day, sounds somewhat barbarous. The the genuine acts of the sixth Council 
Pope advised that this term should not which was held at Constantinople. It 
be used, as it was interpreted, or mention of his pretended heterodoxy 
rather misinterpreted, to express two be contained in any writings connected 
contrary volitions in the mind of wi‘h the Council, it could only be as a 
Christ, causing constant warfare, as in rumour current at the time through 
each man the will impelled by concup- the car0 the Monothelite party in 
iscence, wars against the will which ‘b(i Levantine Church. Such rumours 
aspires to virtue. Thus in man, cannot be the subject of (Ecumcn ical dog- 
fallen from primeval innocence, there matic decisions. This alone would 
arc not two wills, but the same will at show, as proved l)y SO many able 
variance with itself having two critics, learned theologians and Popes, 
contrary operations, the one towards even, that there was no condemnation 
good, the other towards evil. There of Honorius in the genuine original 
could bo no such operations in our ac‘s ‘bo Council. Supposing for 
Blessed Lord, who, Pope Honorius the sake of argument that there were, 
distinctly says, is perfect God and what then ? There is no (Ecumenical 
perfect man, having all the attributes Council without the Pope, any more 
of the Divine nature and all the facul- ‘ban there is a living human body 
ties of the human, but in no degree without the head. But no Pope was 
subject to corruption or concupiscence, a Par‘y either in person or by his 
the'fruit of original sin, the stain of legates, to the alleged condemnation ; 
which he had not, could not, have con- nor was it afterward ratified or 
traded. It would scarcely be possible accepted by any Pope. On the con- 
to affirm more plainly thé sound doc- trary, as soon as it was remoured 
trine concerning the person of our that there was such a thing in the 
Lord, to which thc Monothelite heresy, acts of the Council, it was repudiated 
afterwards condemned, was opposed, by the Popes, and the orthodoxy of 
Holding such sound doctrine, the Pope Honorius, as has been shown, com- 
could well afford to discourage the use pletely vindicated, 
of terms which were, apt to he abused Erroneous ideas of long standing 
and which were abused. More than a‘’« not easily eradicated ; and so 
this, he dreaded and had reason to there may still be some, who, notwith- 
dread, that if discussions were con- standing the great weight of evidence 
tinned at the time, there would ensue a above referred to, and much more that 
separation of the Eastern from the could be adduced, persist in holding 
Western Church. In the latter pro- that there is error in the correspond- 
vailed orthodox doctrines in regard to ence of Pope Honorius with the 
the matter so violently agitated in the Partriarch Sergius. Let such take 
East. Was it wonderful, then, that consolation from the admission of our 
Pope Honorius judged the timeinoppor- Oxford Divine that by such correspond- 
tunc for further discussions, the assem- ence the question of infallibility is not 
bling of councils and the pronouncing touched, no erroneous observations in 
of dogmatic decrees ? We are not consultative letters or in the course of 
alone in our view of the Pope's letters, discussion on a question not yet finally 
The secretarv who wrote them decided, amounting to a judgment or 
interprets them as we have pronouncement ex cathedra by the 
done. So does a very learnep Pope, 
theologian of the seventh century—
Saint Maximus. So do many eminent 
divines whose word is law to the less 
learned. So do also the successors of 
Pope Honorius, and, particularly, Pope 
John IV., whose clear and unmistake- 
able words we now proceed to repro
duce. This able Pontiff, writing to the 
Emperor Constantine, on occasion of 
his accession, complains that the 
Patriarch of Constantinople. Pyrrhus, 
teaches novelties that are contrary to 
Christian faith and pretends that Pope 
Honorius “of holy memory,” was on 
his side. This thc venerable Pope 
declares “was far from the mind of 
the Catholic Father." His Holiness 
then proceeds to state that the Patri
arch Sergius wrote to the said Pontiff 
that some parties taught that there are 
in Jesus Christ two contrary wills.
To this the Pope replied that “our 
Saviour even as Ho is one person, so 
was He conceived and born in a way 
that surpasses humanity, at the same 
time perfect God and perfect man, in 
order that being born without sin, He 
should renew the first image which 
the first man had lost by His prevari
cation. The second Adam born with
out sin, took from the first according 
to the primitive creation, the one 
natural will of his humanity ; but not 
the two contrary wills which it is 
known that we have, who are born of 
the sin of Adam, so that the flesh lusteth 
against the spirit and the spirit against 
the flesh ; whilst in Christ, the will 
of His flesh never resisted the will of 
llis soul. We declare and confess, 
therefore, that in Jesus Christ there is

LINKED LIVES.
\VftH ft----  . 1 1 .
the fashion of a human habi 
Tall trees below and above and 
level with it, their thick foliage 
screening it from view, seemed 
brace it with their thousand 
while moss and clinging 
of the rustic roof a tiny serial g 
a fitting spot for the midnight 
of the spirits of the air.

If you entered this tiny d' 
vou would say that surely You 
Ao-e had linked their fortum 
hidden themselves from the 
it might not laugh at their dii 
Beside the hearth, on the chill 
in<r of autumn, and the cold m 

old man, smok

street.
been looked Into, but the big, empty 
basket which blocked up the aperture 
leading into the inner closet had not 
attracted any attention, and the police
man, after glancing carelessly at the 
shelves above, which contained noth
ing but crockery— after plunging his 
hand into the basket, and remarking 
that the press was “no likely spot," 
finally shut up the cupboard, and pro
posed to his two companions that they 
should bring their visitation to a con
clusion.

Mrs. Kerr, having watched their 
retreating figures 
turned the corner of the street, 

back into the kitchen convulsed

lly Lnd y Gertrude Douglas.

CHAITEK 11.—Continued.

GLASHOW.
vinesHere the conversation was Inter

rupted by the entrance of another girl, 
one of Mrs. Kerr's daughters, who came 
in with Jeanie, looking somewhat 
alarmed, carrying a bundle of tartan 
shawls, evidently just taken out of a 
shop.

;

"Mither, the police ’er ahint me! 
Hide they this very minute !"

"They're braw ! an unco fine saft 
wool,"said Mrs. Kerr, very deliberately 
examining the prize.

“Haste ye, mither !" reiterated 
Agnes sharply.

"Och, dinna pool yersul’aboot lassie, 
replied the “mither ” very coolly, “ ye 
ken fine they wunna win in till l’s 
prepared to gie them a reception ; just 
put ycrsel' atwixt the blankets, an 
mak’ believe yer sick wi’ the fever. 
Noo, lassie ’’—this last to Katie, who 
sat expectant inside the linen press— 
“awa’ ye gang ; there's yon wee 
wundy, ve’ll find it kinna dark may
be. Never heed it, there's uoucht to 
harm ye, ye ken."

"A’ richt, Mistress Kerr, I’s no 
feart," said the child bravely ; and, 
with wonderful dexterity, she squeezed 
her small body through the opening in 
the wall, designated by Mrs. Kerr as 
a "wee wundy,” and she found her- 

which, as far 
the ab

wo:

until they

winter, sat an 
pipe, and warming hiswithcm 
over the comforting blaze fi 
branches of the old trees, whit 
returning to the outer wor 
light and warmth the golden 1 
bottled up in their faithful 
when he first shone over

came
with laughter, and immediately liber
ated Katie from her Imprisonment in 
the cleverly-contrived hiding-closet. 
Agnes, too, came forth from her tem
porary retirement, dressed in 
pletely different suit of clothes, and 
eager to give a more detailed account 
of her adventures that evening.

It was too late, then, to go to the 
theatre, so Katie, having been duly 
praised for her courage and obedience, 
was put to bed—a more comfortable 
bed than the poor child had ever oc
cupied in the whole course of her life. 
Thus began her initiation into a course 
of sin and misery that lay before her. 
Let those who read what follows remem
ber, and be merciful in their judgment 
of her.

a com-

forest. . , „
On the other side.of th" v ' 

a cradle hung in blue ami 
liughed a rosy babe. I. 
and shining golden cut 
great contrast to the we .the; 
white-haired man beside her.

In the early part of the < 
before sleep had drawn th 
curtains over the great blue ( 
would stretch out her little ar 
old man so confidingly that 
was at once put down and 
creature lifted into his arms i 
nestled like a bird 'neath its

self in a deep enclosure, 
as she could make out in 
of light, was a rather large closet, 
used as a lumber-room.

III.senee DENS OF GUILT.
wings.

Who is the old man (
What lea

“In dens of unlit the maiden played.
Where sin. and sin alone, was made 
The law that all around obeyed.
With ready and obedient care
She learned the tasks they taught her there-
Black sin tor lesson, oaths tor prayer.

—Lcycmls and Lyrics.

lassie, "plaldies,
whispered Mrs. Kerr, handing through 
the press to Katie what the child now 
understood to be the bundle of stolen 
shawls -, "dinna be feart gin 1 leave 
ye for a wee bittie. Ilaud yer tongue ! 
dinna gang for to screech oot, or I’ll 
blue murder you ! Noo tak' the claes 
as I gie them to ye, an’ hide them in 
the big chist up agin the wall. D'ye 
hear, lassie?”

"Ay ! I will so do it, Mistress Kerr, ” 
once more responded Katie briskly. 
She was not naturally timid, and there 

something in the daring adven
ture which pleased her ; she forgot all 
her fear of prison, and readily lent 
herself to the occasion, growing almost 
as excited about her own part in the 
robbery as were her friends in the 
kitchen. Agnes, having divested her
self of her clothing, which was handed 
to Katie to bo safely hidden, had just 

herself into bed with a wet cloth

the“Tak’ smiling babe? 
alone in this mountain retrei 

Hubert Stirling was the 
the little town of Lochford. 
fine old man, and honored 
by the people of his own dwell 
but by the gentry of the ne 

He had one da 
beauty and full of li 

She had only on 
She i

Mrs. Kerr was, in every sense of the 
word, a bad woman—one of those who 
are not to be numbered, unfortunately, 
by units, tens, or even by hundreds, in 
the population of our large towns. 
Her livelihood was gained at the ex
pense of the virtue and welfare of her 
fellow-creatures, and yet she was not 
by nature cruel-hearted ; she was kind 
to Katie from first to last, with that 
easy, generous kindness so often to be 
met with even in persons of the most 
abandoned character, 
clever woman, and rarely got herself 
into any serious trouble. She was well 
known to the police not only in Glas- 

but in Edinburgh, Dundee,

homo now.

manors, 
great 
jovment.
she had no heart, 
laughed and sang, as gay 
but not tender and loving a 
they. However, in spiti 
flirting, she at last got 1 
“the best match in the 1 
neighbors said. Geoffrj
just the opposite of his beau 
Brave as a lion, he was as 
tender as a woman, and in 

spring of undying af 
after thei

across one
street, “ whaur’s this a' the folks is 
goln’ till ? Wull yon be a kirk ?”

“ It's no kirk at a’—it's the Catholic 
chapel o’ St. Anerews, lassie.”

“ Whist,” says Katie, as they draw 
nearer to the church, " they sing I bonnie ! 
awfu’ bonnie." I Agnes?”

“ Agnes," calls Jeanie, standing “Maybe ’twad be a deal bettor gin I 
still, to her sister, who has gone on did come mair often," says Agnes, 
past the church, and who is about to with a sigh, 
turn the corner of the street. There is a short silence. Agnes is

“ What ?" bawls Agnes, without I deep in her own reflections, from 
taking the trouble to turn her head. I which Katie rouses her to ask—

“Och ! ye big fuie that ye er !" “ Wull Jeanie be a Protestant ?”
says Jeanie impatiently; “can ye no “Jeanie’s na mair a Protestant nor 
bide a wee ?” me," answer Agnes, with renewed

“ Eh, what for ?” asks Agnes, good- energy. “ We war a' baptizit Cathe- 
humoredly complying with her sister's lies, Katie, an’ sae war ye, lassie. A’ 
request. I the Irish is Cathelic, ye ken, an’ baith

“ What's this they’re singin’ in yon-1 yer mither an' mine war Irish.” 
der?” Inquires Jeanie, lowering her “Aweel, I’s no carin’," - 
voice to a whisper. Katie, with a yawn.

Agnes bends her head and listens. | ye war speykin’ yonder ?”
" Och, botheration !— it wull be just “Speykin'?” Why, what sud they

one o' they melody revival hymns,” be speykin’, but jist say in' the r
suggests one of the girls contemptu- praires ?”
ously. “ Come on, Agnes.” “I dinna ken what ye mean,” says

But Agnes shakes her head. Katie disconsolately.
“Sic an idea !” she says, almost in- me aboot praires, I sud like fine to 

dignantly ; “ its Benediction. Wull ken?”
we gang inside ?” ‘ ‘ Quid save us ! ye are that ignoran',

“ Och no,” respond two of the party Katie ! Ye sud gang to the schuil an’
but Agnes tosses her head larn. Did ye niver hear tell on

God ?”
“God!—God!" repeats the child, with 

a bewildered air. “ Oa ay, I hae 
heered tell on Him whiles. ” And her 

travels back to Geordie

was
She was a

gow,
Perth and Ayr, and yet she contrived 
never to fall into their hands. She 
harbored gangs of notorious thieves (to 
one. of these Katie's mother and sister 
belonged), but she herself never stole ?

and innocent

was a
Three years 

the strong man was crui 
earth by thc desertion 0 
leaving behind her her lift 
one year old. A cavalry ofii 
been staying in the neigV 

weeks, and win 
had

beautiful Mi 
disappeared at the same ti 
no doubt in the minds ot 
people as to the cause of tl 

Suddenly, about six n 
his wife’s” departure, G< 
and his child disappeared 
ford — where, no one ki 
never returned.

put
tied round her head, when loud and 
repeated knocks at the door gave 
warning of the enemy’s approach.

Mrs. Kerr was well accustomed to 
visitations of this kind, 
therefore not in the least flurried or 
anxious when, having carefully shut 
Katie into her hiding place, she pre
sented herself at. the dour to receive

She enticed the young 
into the “ profession,” but she played 
her cards so cautiously and successfully 
that she almost invariably escaped de
tection, or got off with a fine, which 
she could only too easily pay, while the 
wretched victims of her training suf- 

hor visitors. fered the punishment that should have
Two policemen (one never came fallen upon her. 

alone to Mrs. Kerr's establishment), Mrs. Kerr did not always reside 111 
accompanied by an indignant shop Glasgow. Sometimes the place became 
man, stood before her. too hot to hold her, and when this hap-

“ What’s th.s ye’re wantin'? ” asked pened she removed herself and belong- 
Mrs. Kerr with saucy indifference. ings elsewhere. Nor was she always 

“ Ay, ay, my bonnie, doo, it’s weel known as Mrs. Kerr, but had ap- 
for ye to pretend ignorance, hut ye peared under the various cognomens 
lieedna' think to come owro us wi’ yer of Stuart, Murphy, Dunlop, or Mac- 
nonsense," said the foremost constable donald.
detorminatelv. " We II be oblceged to Such was the woman under whose 
VO to let us pass, it is oor duty to gie a pernicious rearing Katie Mackay spent 
bit look round. ” two years and a half ot her young life.

“Gin ye’ve ta'on the notion, please Mrs. Kerr had, from the first moment, 
yourscl's, sirs, 1 ken fine ve aye luak’ set a value on the child, nor did the 
it yer business to be hookin’ aboot this result prove it had been over estimated, 
house. The Lord forgive ye yer rash Katie was a sharp little, creature, 
judgments," answered Mrs Kerr with daring too, as she was fearless by 
amazing coolness, throwing the door nature ; so pretty, so guileless look
wide open, and preceding her visitors •>•«, that strangers never suspected 
with some dignity into the kitchen, her of evil. .She could run like a fawn, 
where Jeanie stood carelessly cleaning and her rapidity ot motion had won for 
knives at the deal table. ” her among her companions the name

“ Quid help us !" she ejaculated with of “ V lying angel, 
well feigned astonishment, “what’s Little enough of the “ angel, how- 
this they’re seekin’, mither?" over, was there in poor Katies dis-

“ Yersel’ for aucht I ken,"responded position, corrupted as it had become 
her parent ; then turning to the police- during nearly three years ot contact 
men “Noo, sirs, maybe ye'll honor us with every species of wickedness ; but 
sae mticklo as to say what it is ye’re sh” was very usetul to her employers, 
wantin’ in ither folk’s houses ?" a»d her clever thieving brought in a

Instead of replying to Mrs. Kerr’s ff°°d handful of money to Mrs. Kerr, 
question, one of the constables, with a sl|o was a favorite, too, among her
nimion of his head towards Jeanie, in- of !herewas°a It is the 15th of August, the day

«ssxœss». ssstossssp?Na, na.1t snot hoi, may no tstnc jf passionately violent tion. The altar is lit up tor the even-sister ; I cud swoar I seed her slipptn „U111 nairt , it passionately viuicev . . fired wax lh'hts
,i,t the «tnîr nfnre T 0-aed aw-i’in sum on the smallest provocation, she was ing Benediction a nunarea wax ngntsmo, ve ” wls theg nosUh e rcmlv (">e “> bear malice. She forgave are flashing from the sanctuary, which 
“Can've no'search^he niotns?” ‘ ” as easily as she fell out. Katie was a

“Yukon, Mistress Kerr," said the thief because she knew no better ; she »"<>»<£<£«» The aiî is laden wîh the 
.. tivl, ln i,„rhad never been taught the len Com- white lobes, mean is lauen witn tne

Sieves is to gam' in face 0* the mundmeuts she never went to school, perfume ot choicest hot-house flowers, 
law wild, , advlso yc to tell a lee a»d at the age of ten her moral train- and fragrant with the delicious incense
Tlds hd swears Us a perfect faeî aîi’ >ng was as utterly neglected as that of which rolls upwards in wreaths of 
LIUS uia swtar.s u IS a perrett IHLI, nil VOuii<r savairo. vapor, bearing the praises of the
wo hae nae reason to doot his déclara- School Boards with the compulsory Church Militant, to unite them before
tion, that ano 0 yer assies giied into . ,duJatiou llot having lit the throne of God with those of the
Maclean s shop the lucht all stole line »y«Lin 01 i.uumuuu " 7. pi,„,-,.t, T,-i,imnhni,tthe counter a heap o’plai,lies.” that time come into force, Mrs. Kerr Chinch Triumphant

“ YVeol I’m sure1 I s muckle saw 110 reason for enforcing book- Katie’s eyes arc fascinated by the
oblceged for ver gmd opinion, ” began ''.'«"ling upon her young protegee, imposing majesty of the tableau before
Mrs. Kerr, bridling up; but the con- True, her own daughters had once at- her Poor child ! she understands
stable interrupted her with in,pa- tended school, but Mrs. Kerr found nothing about the God whose g ory is

. their doing so brought upon herself a present 111 the Blessed .Sacrament ; but
"“Hoot, -W, unman, jist hand ver system of surmtlance which was in- her senses are dazzled by the outward

tongue noo ! Mv certio ! it ill becomes convenient and so she withdrew them, ritual, and she forgets tor a moment
ye to get upon yér heigh horse! Davie, , Agnes, the eldest, had luckily lor her previously conceived design. Liver KMne™
man, bide forenenst the door. Tony herself spent three years In a reform- The music, at first so slow so a sL03’y würte *“eX’
an' me'll gie a squint round, jist to ator-v; where she picked up some solemn, changes suddenly into brighter ot- cll'efe matter and eases from the bodv.

. ,. ... n knowledge ; but Jeanie, the second strains, and when the choir break forth The use of Northrop Lyman s X egetable
SnTi,n un'tiii.a “mmlni round "meant girl, though she could read a little, into oneof Schultze’e harmonious litaii- Discovery helps them to discharge their
a careful 'investigation of the whole was almost as ignorant as Katie. les, Katie, who has a natural love for write's : “ iTave^plrsoLlly wâ
nr,.mises which resulted liino satis- And now for the turning-point in music, stands like one spell bound, the health-giving properties of Northrop & factory- discovery. Agnes lay groan- Uttle Katie’s life-that turning-point longing to be able to join in the chorus EymarVS Jegetabto discovery, and can
imr in her bed —“ awfu' had wi’ the which sooner or later comes even to as Agnes is evidently doing. The testify as to its great value,
fever, " so said her mother : and though the neglected children of the street, desire becomes so strong that she can- MloWs a t^l. It
the two constables shook their heads and which was to he her chance of the > not resist the temptation to hum the ^^Vahi M hat it 1™üone once h wUl
incredulously, Davie the shopman titcvna f(ihcit>’ for which aho "'as , t . do again.
failed to identify her. Consequently created. ' Agnes, who heats her, turns round Help your children to grow strong and»>.* «**,S£i,,:;ti'S’s.“:as sst iyrprs-'ps.je. :.î;».*««*■ »-»».,$Bjsw&s/sa,isasspositively swear if ho saw them, could very hot all day; it can scarcely be by the frock, whispering author, ta-] It never M,.
be found”, the search was abandoned; called cool oven now that the sun has tivcly- —-
and Mrs. Kerr, with a triumphant air, lo3‘ “s meridian strength, aud is sink- | “ Dinna bo standin , ye hathen that Cow..

some 
ing eyes 
en the

She was ofti

responds 
“ But what’s this

II.
“ Wha tell In the little cottage, hi; 

the pines, where their 
breathed round it like a 
dwelt Gcoffrv Noble an 
girl. He watched over 
the tenderness of a inothi 
his day of toil

simple peasant ot I 
spent the precious eveuii 
his little daughter, teach: 
grew older, and gaining 
blance of happiness bone 
smiles.

There they dwelt nl 
maiden was sixteen.

in the wide world 
kind father with whom 
the old parish priest to v 
her monthly confessioi 
with all his broken hea 
pised thc Creator for t 
the creature, and he ta 
girl all the devotions c 
and above all tried to 
a great devotion to the 
ity, the special protei 
maidens.

One day the good pri 
“Why do you keep y< 
herself as you do? S 

and she 
the lonely life of the 
Why do you never ci 
other peasants of the 
You and Mary come 
the village to holy Mo 
part without speaking 

“ Is Mary discouten- 
a great pain ‘,

i 1 XT rvt il ï am

together ; 
with an air of indifference.

“ Please yoursel’s. Jeanie, come on. 
Come on, Katie. ”

So saying, Agnes pushes the door 
open and goes in : the others, after 
some hesitation, follow their leader into 
the church, which is densely crowded 
with kneeling worshippers, The girls 
stand near the door, and keep together, 
with the exception of little Katie, 
whose first idea is that in such a 
closely-packed assembly she will doubt
less be able to insert her hand success
fully into somebody's pocket. To ac
complish this, however, she thinks it 
may bo as well to place her small per
son among the better-dressed portion 
of the congregation. Accordingly she 
steals softly away from Jennie's side, 
and makes her way farther up into the 
church, near to where Agnes is kneel
ing.

was over-
as a

memory
Gra'm’s question on an eventful night 
in her young life.

She has heard the name since some
times, most often mixed up with oaths 
and curses, but no one has ever asked 
her again if she knows anything about 
God.

one

“ Wliaur dis He bide ?—can ye tell 
that, Agnes?” she asks anxiously, 

peering up into Agnes’ face.
“ He bides up in Ileeven, an’ in the 

Blessit Sacrament o’ the altar, ” answers 
Agnes, almost reverently. “ 1 larnt 
it at the schuil, ye ken, Katie,” she 
adds quickly. " I’s no goin’ to bother 
mysel' muckle aboot Him—He's awfu' 
strict, an' wunna let folk tak' their 
fun. They aye tell us at the schuil we 
wad gang to hell for stealin’, but I's 
no carin’, gin I get mv fun here.”

“ What’s hell ?” Wull it be like the 
Bridewell?”

“Och! a deal waur nor the Bride
well ; folks as gaes in yonder, will no 
win oot sae easy, ye ken.”

" Eh ! Agnes are ye no feart?”
TO HE CONTINUED.

me

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Suffering is beneficial to man. If it 

were not, God would not have imposed 
it on us and make it a law of life on 
earth. He would have spared His 
own. A sword should not have pierced 
the heart of the mother of Christ. She 
would not have met her Son on the way 
to Calvary, tottering, faint, wan and 
bloody. She would not have had to 
stand beside a cross on which hung her 
only Child, nailed to the wood, on fire 
with pain and loss of blood. Nor 
would that Son be the Man of Sorrows. 
Nor would He have endured the agony 
in the garden, nor the scourging at the 
pillar, nor the crowning with thorns, 
nor the crucifixion. Saint John, too, 
would have been spared his trials, and 
Saint Paul would not have had to boar 
stripes, imprisonment, shipwreck and 
other hardships. Nor would Scrip
ture tell us that those whom God loves 
He chastises. Nor would St. Teresa 
have said, “ Either to suffer or to 
die !” was her one desire. Why should 
we murmur, then, when the cross is put 
on us? Why not bear it willingly so 
that our pain may flower and fruit in 
eternal joy ?

woman now :

at his hei 
Not discontented ;

She k
Hundreds of people write “ It is impossible 

te describe the good Hood's Sarsaparilla has 
done me.” It will bo of equal help to you. ing, curious, 

people live not as you 
care lest if the bird be 
she may break the bai 
your reach.”

Geoffry set off for 
cottage, meditating a 
old priest was right. 
to keep his little Ma: 
world, but he saw n 
be impossible. As 
the rocky pathway lcai 
Nest,” as Mary hi 
he heard the sound o

Eternal Vigilance
Is the price of health. But with all our pre 
caution there are enemies always lurking 
about our systems, only waiting a favorable 
opportunity to assert themselves. Impuri
ties in the blood may he hidden for years or 
even for generations and suddenly break 
forth, undermining heidth and hastening 
death. For all diseases arising from impure 
blood Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the unequalled 
and unapproached remedy. It is King of 
them all, tor it conquers disease.

Bowels, &e., 
the escape of

^ suddenly upon a grou 
of their number was 
ground, his faco be 
takable expression of 

The leader app 
whom he took for on 
of the neighboring v 

“ Can you tell m 
place of shelter ne 
has met with an acc 
that his leg is broke 

“If you will allow 
Geofl’ry in as court!

How to Oct a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkr Bin 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will 
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framinp. This is 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Mlnnrd'e Liniment cures Colds, etc.

“is

Minimi’. Liniment cure. Gnrget ln
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